
Working
Hours

l

3 ARBITRARY limit can be set at this time to the length
of the workday. The nine-hour day was thought to he an
immense stride for lahor in its progress toward ideal condi-
tlitions, and the eight-hour day now is justly regarded as a
great achievement. Evolution, however, will determine
whether and how soon the eight-hour day may be shortened.
Some persons who are qualified by study and observation to
judge are said to believe that if economic conditions were now
more scientifically regulated the average workday would not

need to exceed four hours in duration.
Tn a rpcent address the president of Princeton college said that

throughout the world today the subject of economics is receiving more
attention from those who read and study than all other subjects combined.
This being true, it is obvious that the sentiment of civilized man is con-
stantly developing strength agr.inst the great sources of economic waste,

among which war may be mentioned first. With the growth of this whole-
some public feeling everywhere against the wasteful and destructive forces
of society, it is inevitable that the burdens of labor should be lightened,
since military glory and aggrandizement pays its bills out of the pockets
of the workingmen.

The product of labor that is consumed to satisfy rational demands
does not strain, and never has strained the productive capacity of man-
kind. The heaviest tax on toil has been created by the necessities which
absolute waste has caused or insatiable greed has exacted.

Some remarkable results have attended the reduction of the hours of
labor. When this reduction first was agitated its opponents argued that

the leisure which the workingmen would have could only result in an
increase of crime and disorder, and especially of drunkenness. It was
found, however, that not only was no such increase to be discovered, but

that an actual and pronounced decrease of all forms of lawlessness was
to be noted wherever the shorter workday bad been established.

The fact is that the reduction of the hours of labor has been one evi-

dence of the growth in strength of the labor cause, and has been accom-

panied usually by the success of the movement for higher wages, and by
the improvement of labor in other ways.

The charge is sometimes made that workingmen have favored the

eight-hour day less for the leisure that it provides than for the opportu-
nity which it offers for additional pay for overtime. But this is not true,

in all well-regulated trade agreements there is a provision for time and
a half for overtime and double time for holidays, not, however, because
the workinginan has any desire to work overtime, but for the purpose of
discouraging the overtime practice by the employer.

The workinginan has developed new interests and activities, to which
his leisure has been devoted. New wants have been created, calling for

the development of new sources of supply, and the world has profited
industrially, socially and spiritually by the change. The process of im-
provement will not stop, but goon, A

!and what this evolution may bring
forth remains to be seen.

I I
Kills Many
Pests
in Small
Flats

B 1 Dr. A. J. Alien, Chicago

The ]imisr> centipede has hut recently
come to Chicago. Another name for it is

"skein centipede," from the tangled, thread-
like appearance of the numerous legs,
which easily detach themselves when the
animal is captured or crushed under foot.

The house centipede belongs to the
same family :«s the very poisonous centi-
pede of the southern states and its home

was originally in that part of the country,

but since we have continuous summer con-
ditions here in our warm flat buildings the
house centipede has gradually moved north-
ward lint il it has become very abundant

in a climate that, under the housing conditions of fifty years ago, would
have precluded the possibility of its presence.

An.examination of the head of this centipede will reveal a pair of
strong jaws that are used against enemies and for the purpose of captur-
ing small insects for food. It considers the tly a great delicacy and,
besides this, it eats fieas, mosquitoes, clothes moths, roaches and other
email household pests. It: hunts its food mostly at night.

The house centipede has seldom been known to bite a person and if
jin self-defense it should happen to pinch the baby's finger or toe, the

swelling produced, if any, could be quickly alleviated by an application of
ammonia.

Most household pests live upon scraps of meat ahd vegetables left
labout the sink and pantry. Ifno inducements are held out to these pests
?the house centipede will be an effective ally in ridding the premises of
the detestable things and then in turn will go hence in quest of other
worlds to conquer.

Many
Little
Things

j! of This
| World
I By Sarah Montgomery

To secure a savings hank account and
to acquire property on a small income are
all well and good provided the price paid
is not the loss of all the things that, make
life really worth living. I would rather
give my older son a dollar that he may

see or hear something which will broaden
or deepen his intellect than a nickel for a
moving picture show. The moving picture
show is all right and splendidly instruc-

tive sometimes, but it is not the cheapness
of the entertainment that appeals to my
discriminating taste.

I would rather pay -'2O or S:?f> a month
!rent in a neighborhood that saves my individuality than own a home in
a row of soulless cottages.

I may say that my own husband earns about $lB a week anej there
are five in my family.

1 know a woman who toiled and saved until she now owns a fine home.
She also has a resulting senii-invalidism. She never bad time to read

.spiritual things. They did not interest her. She had to have property
,a home for her old age. Today she is a most unhappy, discontented
woman. She cannot read, as it tir«-s or bores her. She knows no spiritual
uplift; no peace that comes only from within. Books are an unknown
quantity and she is a menial beggar.

1 ha\c not money saved nor property, but I have the things worth
while, .wbii-.U v.:.i sustain me when I'm old.

Burdens of
Labor Should

be Lightened

By JAMES DUNCAN. BOSTON

MfBNSTIONAL
SUNMTSCIIOOI

LESSON
(By K. O. SELLERS. Director of Ev«i>

inj? Department, Tha Moody ISibla In.
stltuta of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MAY 5.

POVERTY AND RICHE9.

T.ESSOV TEXT?Lk. 6:20-:« and I6:19-St
GOLDEN TEXT?"A man's lira consls- .

teth not In the abundance of the things

lis possesseth."?Luke 12:15.

week we were studying the fun-
damental principles of this new king- j
dom Jesus came to establish. Today

our study presents another of his \
seeming paradoxes, viz., the blessed- j
ness or the happiness of poverty, hun- ;
ger and persecution. Spoken primari-
ly to the twelve, Jesus Intended these !
words for all the people?present and
prospective. Jesus is distinctly the
poor man's friend. He knew the mean- 1
lng of hunger and thrist, of weeping

and mourning, and so contrasts ,tlie
Joy that shall be to these "happy ones"
with the "woe" that shall come to

those who from out of their joy and
their abundance fail to respond to the
needs of mankind.

What It Is and Why.
The last half of the lesson is Intend-

ed to Illustrate the teachings of the
first. Let us look at the illustration.

"A certain rich man." He was not
of sufficient importance even to men-
tion his name. Hor; few rich men ever

succeed in really perpetuating their
names. Not one succeeds in any meas-

ure at all except as In some manner
ho emulates the life and teachings of
Jesus. How few monuments really

perpetuate names. Character alone Is
what lives. This rich man, however,

did not lose out simply because he was

a rich man. Verse 25 tells us why he
was in anguish. His life had been that
of a selfish seeker and he had had
his reward. Now conditions have
changed. Once clothed in purple and
faring sumptuously, now he is the
beggar. Ignoring the cry of need at

his gate now he is compelled to make
his cry afar off.

"A certain beggar named Lazarus."
It is better to be a beggar vainly

seeking a few crumbs and to rest in
Abraham's bosom than to live in lux-
urious ease, ignoring the cry of the
needy and to live in hell hereafter.
iAzarus did not gain glory hereafter
because he was a beggar, but rather
because of his character. Angels an-
nounced the coming of the Son of
Man, angels welcomed the returning

of this son of mankind. Which of the
twain, Dives or I>azarus, really enjoyed

life? Eternity is a long time, it begins

where imagination ends. The name

Lazarus really means "God-helps" and
God always does help the poor.

Lazarus had some friends for we

read that the dogs showed their sym-

pathy. it is always true that those
poor as poverty are most ready to re-
spond to the cry of need, and out of
their penury will give the most abun-
dantly to relieve distress.

Leaves All Behind.
"The rich man died also." Thus

ended his life of ease and luxury for
shrouds have no pockets. "How much
did he leave? He left it all." All of

his loved ones, all of his hopes were

left behind. There is something ap-
pallingly sad in the death of a rich
man who trusts only to his wealth,

having no faith in God. Millions for a
moment of time. The sarcasm of
Jesus' words is quite apparent, "and
he was buried." Only a clod of earth,
no longer useful, of the earth, eanhy,

bury him, get him out of sight. But
did this end all? By no means,

for when he reached the other side
he did not lose consciousness nor

reason. No soul sleeping there. He
saw, he observed, he felt, he remem-

bered, he reasoned. Back upon earth
he had brothers who were following

his same mode of life. Here he was
suffering, crying for "mercy," for an
alleviating touch of cold water, yet in
that cry there was no note of repent-

ance. He and his brethren had lived
for the tongue and had pampered It,
now It, the seat of taste, of bold words,

etc.. Is crying for cooling relief. But
would those behind repent even if one

were to rise from the dead? No, ex-
cept that they might escape a like tor-
ment. The desires of tlieir hearts
would be the same. Being out of
state's prison is of itself no particular

honor. The message of Jesus strikes
deeper than outward forms and cere-

monies. It is the heart motive where-
by we are to be Judged. Dives sought

to excuse or to justify himself (v. 30),

but Abraham tells him plainly that
both he and his brethren had had suf-
ficient light. If they will not listen to
Moses (the Pentateuch) and to the
prophets neither will they repent even
though one came from the dead. That
being so how much greater condemna-
tion must rest upon those who reject

him who is greater than these? One
who is a greater witness to the mercy
and love of God.

The disciples were poor In both this
world's goods and one of them, Mat-
thew, adds that the happy ones are

those who are poor In spirit also. They

knew the meaning of hunger and of
privation and were ready to learn of
him. Jesus is not so much in this il-
lustration trying to give us a picture

of the hereafter, of the future life as

he is to show the results of our living

In this present life. He shows us
plainly that there are different states

over there and that these states are

the result of our conduct In the life
we now live. Riches are a temptation,
*temptation to gain fraudulently.

?

OLD AND NEW WORLD
BRIEFS FOR THE BUSY

Thibet declared its independence j
from China and revolted.

The bazaar quarter of Damascus, in j
Syria, was burned down, tin- damage i
being estimated at $10,000,000.

Dr. Koswell Park told the American
Medical Association that tiie disrnein- j
bering of dead bodies to reconstruct '
the livingwas one of the coming inira-
cles of surgery.

The bell of the Campanile of St.
Mark's Cathedral at Venice rang for
the first time in nine years. The Pope
was not permilted by his physician to
hear the chimes over the telephone
but will receive a phonograph record.

Detectives in Paris were ordered to

shoot at sight any of the brigands who
are terrorizing the city.

The White Star liner Olympic was
delayed in sailing from Southampton

on account of a strike of three hun-

dred firemen and greasers, who de-
serted the ship in a body, giving as

their reason that the collapsible life-
boats 011 the vessel were unseaworthy.

Chase is picking up in his batting,

but is backward in his stealing.

The W'ellatid Canal was opened for |
navigation at Port Dalhousi, Out.

Every one of the Titanic's eighteen j
boats could safely have carried many !
more, according 10 the sworn state- j
ments of her own officers.

The office of J. Thomas Reinhardt, |

THE MARKETS.

(New York Wholesale Prices.)
MILK. The wholesale price is 3Hc. !

per quart in the 26c. zone or $1.71 per 40- |
quart can, delivered in New York.

Butter.
Creamery specials 33 (qj..

Extras
hirsts 31',8^32
Seconds 30 ©3l
Thirds 27 <y-29

State, dairy, finest 31 <^32
Good to prime 28 ((s>3o
Common io fair 24 qj-7

Eggs.
State, Pa., and nearoy. hen-

nery, white, fancy, new laid
.. <& 23

State, PH., and nearby, selected
white, fair to good 22 <a)'ZZ xfa

Gathered brown, mixed colors. .20Vitf21
Brown, hennery, fancy 2l 1,2'U22
Western gathered, white 21 <u22
l >uck eggs 24 y )2C>
Duck eggs, Ky , and Tenri . ...IH <q,22
Duck eggs, far southern IS 'u 2«»

Duck eggs, western !'.* Cq 23
Goose eggs 25 35

Live Poultry.
Fowls, via express 14 (&..
Fowls, via freight, per lb tf{l4
Koosters, per ll» 10
Turkeys, mixed hens and loins

per lb (fpl 3
1>ucks, pe»* il» Hi 15

Geese per lb 8 9
Guinea, per pair <a-tJo
Pigeons per pair (ft'3o

Vegetables.

Asparagus, dozen bunches
Artichokes, per drum 3.00ftt>4.00 ;
Deans, Florida, per basket

.... 1.00(g) 1.00
Beets. S. per 100 bunches ..1.00^14.00
Beets, old, per barrel I.oo^/1.50Carrots?

S. C.. per 100 bunches |
New Orleans, per 100 bum lies 2.00(^3.50Old, per barrel or bag j

Cucumber, Fla., per basket .... 1.25(0 2.50 j
Cabbages

S. c., new. per crate 1.00(S3.00
S. C.. new, per basket 1.00u1.37 !
Fla., new, per crate 1.50(^-3.25
Fla , new per basket . 1.00(^1.50
Fla., new, red, per crate 1.50(3)3.00 '
Fla . new. red. per basßet ....1.00®1.37Old Danish, per bbl 3.00& M.&O
old, red, per barrel 1.50(a2.00

Chicory, per barrel 1Per basket .2.oo<<* 3.00 |
< 'elery-

Florida, per case 1.00(^2.00
Kggplants. Fla., per box or bskt.2.oo'ti 3.25
Kscarol, X. <>.. per barrel 1.00^3.00

S. (!.. per basket .. . 2.00' d 3.00
Horseradish. per 100 lbs

...... .3.50fa 4.50
Kale, per bariel 75(^1.25
Kohlrabi, X. »>.. per 100 belies
Lettuce p«*r basket 50^2.50Leeks, X. 0.. per 100 bches . ... 2.00 £i 4.00
Lima beans. Ma., per basket . . 2.00''/ 3.50 ?
onions?

Bermuda, per crate 2.50(ft2.75
Texas per crate j
Domestic, old. crate tr oag. . 1.50<t 4 50

Okra, per carrier 1.00rn2.00
Peas, per basket I.oo^-2.75
Parsley, X o , plain, per barrel 5.004(7.00 |

X. (>., curly per barrel 1.007/200Peppers, bhls. boxes or carriers, l.otxji-2.60 ?
Parsnips, per bbl 2.50rn 3.00 !
Honiaine, per basket '

Per barrel 2.00 (a.'{.oo
Per box 75if/ 125

Radishes, per barrel 1.25ra1.50
Khubarb 100 bunches l.f>o<U-50
Scallions, per crate |
Shallots, perbarrel
lper barrel
h

Fla.. white, per box 1.50421.75
Per basket I.oo© 1.25

Yellow crooked-neck, per box. 1.50^)2.00
Per basket I.OOM 1.50

Old Hubbard, per bbl 1.00«a>1.50
Turnips, Kutabaga, per bbl
Tomatoes, Fla., per carrier . .. . 1 o0(?i»3.00
Watercress, per 100 hunches

Hothouse.
Cucumbers, No. 1. per dozen .. 506p 75

No. 2, per box 2.50T0i3.a0
Culls, per box 1.00(ff>2.00

Lettuce per dozen 25(a 75 j
Mushrooms, 4-lb. basket I.ootfrl.Bo :

Muttons, 4-lb. basket 60(& 9o j
Mint, per dozen bunches 50® .75 !
Radishes* per 100 bunches 1.0001.50 1
Rhubarb, per doz bunches

....
40,'Ti t»o I

Rhubarb, per 100 bunches 2.00^4.00 j
Tomatoes, per lb 10(g) 25

Potatoes.
Bermuda, new. No. 1, per bbl.
Hermuda. new, No. 2, per bbl . .ti.stPcf7.soFla., new white, No. 1, per bbl 7.00(u7.75
Fla., new red, No. 1. per bbl . .ti.50(u>7.0)
Florida, new. No. 2, per bbl *...5.00(^6.00
Fla., culls, per bbl 3.00(^)4.00
Long Isand, per bag 4.00^(4.50
State, per 180 lbs 3.75<U4.00
State, per bag 3.t».Vu 3.85
Maine, per 180 lbs 3.87^(4.12
Maine, per bag 3.75(^4.00
Kuropean No. 1, per lt>B-lb

bag
Kuropean. undergrades, per

108-lb bag 1.25(^2.00
Sweets, Jersey, No. 1, per bskt. 1.25(?t2.00
Sweets, scut hern, per bbl 2.50^3.00Yam!", southern, per bbl 2.00^2.50

Live Stock.
BEKVIOS. ?Steers at SS.UO((iB per 100 j

lbs., bulls at M(U/<i.9o, cows at $2 25(^5.«5.
Dressed beef at lOfci. lU^'-

CALVKS. ?Comr.ion to choice veals, at
$5.50(£j'8.75 per 100 lbs. Culls at $5(tf5.25.
uttermilks at $4 .jo(fts. City dressed
veals at lOtft 14c. Country dressed at 8(y)
10 Vic.

SHEEP AND LAMBS.?Good to prime 1unshorn sheep at $5.50@6 per 100 lbs , |
fairly god clipped do, at $4.50, poor to |
fair unshorn lambs at $£.50^8.25, com-
mon to medium clipped ilo, at
Dressed mutton steady at

at 15c
HOGS. ?Live hogs sold at sß(@'-8.25 per

100 lbs., good pigs at $7.50; country dress-
ed hogs easier at 7 (ft'loc. per lb.

HAT AND STRAW. Hay, large bales,
timothy, prime, 100 bs., $1.60; No. 3 to

No. 1, sl.3ssi 1.55; shipping. $1.30; clov-
er, mixed, light, heavy. $1.25
611.40; straw, long rye, i*sc.<&sl; oat, 65&)
75c.

Spot Markets at a Glance.
Wheat. No. 2 red elev 1.18%
Oats, standard 04
Flour spring patent bbl 5.65
Corn, steamer, yellow num.
Lard, prime, 100 lbs 10.85
Tallow, city hhds o.;>fcc
Pork, mess, bbl 10.00
Coffee, Rio No. 7, lb .14 c
Tea, Formosa, lb 14c
Sugar, line, gran., lb 5.20 c
Butter, creamery 33
Cheese, specials 16
lOggs, firsts 21
Prunes, dried, lb .04
Cotton 11.85

Tobacco?
Havana. R D. 55

I Conn, wrapper 60

A -
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u JL
/j4 GOOD cook can vary the fla- I

K*. vors of food as a cornposiT

varies his colors and harmon-
ies. jfpttiriKRpnuine artistic as well as j
gastronomic pleasure therefrom.?Henry Ir. Finch.

SPRING SALADS.

The early dandelions are most ac- j
:eptable salad plants and when grown ;
ander cover so that they are crisp and j
white, (here Is nothing; in greens that
is equal to them. Serve cut up with i
a little chopped onion or chives with
Prench dressing poured over tbrm. I

Spinach is another good green to be j
served as a vegetable or with hard-
cooked egg and a boiled dressing as a

salad.
The fresh green onions cut up over '

lettuce and served with French dress-
ing is very wholesome salad. ?

lettuce, peanuts and chopped onion

with French dressing is another good

combination.
Cheese and celery salad is a most 1

delightful combination. Stuff the j
stalks of celery with cream cheese,
well seasoned and tinted green, if de- s
sired.

Brazilian Salad.?Here is a dainty

tid bit to set before guests. Take j
equal parts of sliced strawberries and j
pineapple and a dozen or more Brazil
nuts cut In thin slices after removing

the brown skin. I.et stand to marl- j
nate In a little lemon juice, then serve !

on head lettuce with mayonnaise j
dressing.

A change from the French dressing
Is to add to It a teaspoonful of Wor- j
cestershire sauce and a tablespoonful
of catsup. Serve this on head lettuce j
with chives. It is good on cucumbers ;
or tomatoes, either or both.

Water cress is one of our early !
spring greens and should be more |
often eaten, as it is valuable as a j

tonic.
A very attractive salad in appear- j

ance is water cress, radishes and eel- J
ery. The radishes and celery are j
chopped and sprinkled over the cress, j
served with French dressing and gar- j
nished with thin slices of radishes j
overlapping each other.

ltadishes and green peppers served
on lettuce with mayonnaise is another I
salad worthy of a place.

A beautiful salad may be prepared
by rolling balls of cream cheese In
chopped pistachio nuts. Serve on let-
tuce with any dressing liked.

SSH
\u25a0 HE world which clouds thy soul
,rW with doubt

IJS but a carpet inside out.
It's when we view these shreds and *nds.
We know not what the whole intends;

So. whnn on earth, things look but odd.
They're working out some scheme of God.
What now seem random strokes, will

there
In order and design appear.

Then shall we praise what here we
spurned;

For then the carpet shall be turned.

CHAFING DISH RECIPES.

The possession of a chaflrtß dish
and the knowledge to use it Is a

source of great satisfaction.
Wrap oysters In strips of bacon. Boa-

son and fry in the hot blamer. Tb«
bacon should be skewered with tooth-
picks.

Oyster Roast?Put a tablespoonful

of butter into a chafing dish, add a
pint of oysters and juice. Season with
salt and pepper. Cover and cook two

minutes. Serve hot on buttered toast
Moisten with the oyster )uiee.

Chicken Hollandaise. ?Cook two

cups of cold cooked chicken cut fine
in a fourth of a cup of butter five min-
utes. Add half a teaspoon of salt, a

few grains of pepper and two table-
spoonfuls of lemon Juice. When thor-

oughly blended add a third of a cup

of milk and two eggs. Stir until thick. ;
Serve with crackers or toast

Rlnktum Ditty.?Melt two taM«.
spoonfuls of butter In a chafing dlsb; j
add two cups of cheese cut fine. When
melted add one cup of tomato, soda, ;

salt and pepper a pinch, a teaspoonful

of Worcestershire sauce and one e*nj

beaten and stirred In at the last.
Serve on hot crackers.

Mexican Rarebit. ?Cut up a amall
onion and cook In a little butter until
brown. Add a can of tomatoes, a sea-
soning of salt and cayenne. Cook un-
til the tomato is smooth. Add two |

eggs well beaten and serve on toast. ,

?

Man Hater'a Library.

Misandry occasionally has tts i
A Russian lady, Mme. Kalasarow, who

died ten years ago In St. Petersburg, j
would not allow any book written by ;

a man to enter her house. She was,
however, a voracious reader and
wealthy enough to satisfy her era*- j
Ings In this direction. On her death
her library waa found to contain near-
ly 18,000 volumes ?all written by
women. This was said at the time to
be the most extensive collection or
this kind ever formed.

Must Take Wife to Theater.
Solomon Holm of Langley avenue

promised Municipal Judgo Sabath to

buy his wife a box of candy and take
her to a theater once In a while. Holm
was arrested while fighting with bla
wife. The case against him waa dis-
missed after he made the
Chicago Tribune.

FREE ADVICE
T8 SICK WOMEN

Thousands Have Been Helped
By Common Sense

Suggestions.

Women suffering from any form of fe-
male ills are invited ,to communicate
promptlywi th the woman's private corre-
spondence department of the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Your letter will be opened, read and
answered by a woman and held in strict
confidence. A woman can freely talk of
her private illness to a woman; thus has
been established a confidential corre-
spondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without thts
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confiden-
tial letters to get out of their possession,
as the hundreds of thousands of them in
their files will attest.

Out of the vast volume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ingis asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any
woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to Wj gf iW\\\\
take advantage of M fi-s ... ? ?'

this generous offer 1 1 ("/J; , I
of assistance. Ad- \l I -Jf-, )/ j
dress Lydia E. Pink- rA ]j)
ham Medicine Co., \\|\/v(//
(confidential) Lynn,
Mass. \ >.NKMAM

Every woman ouglit to liavo
Lydia E. Pinkham's 8(>-page
Text Book. It is not a book l'o,:-

general distribution, as it is too
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
it today.

Ask for

goodness
of this root-
beer as well as its uf_
tonic properties that
make it so great a favorite.
One package makes 6 gallons. Ifyour gro-
cer Isn't supplied, we willmall you a pack-
age on receipt of 26c. Flsase give bis name.

Write for Premium Puzzle.
THE CHARLES E. HIRES CO.

There Is No Opium I
Nor anything Injurious In H

I Hale's Honey
Of Horehound and Tar

There is nothing better jjl|
for coughs, colds and sore Kg
throat. All Druggists. £m

Spike's Toothache Drops
( ure In One Minute

Usod Axitomobilos
<ir«en'» furrhailitg Affraej, lor. 4sih St.and Bnmttwaj, N. V.

BKI,F BTARTINU ATT.U'UMKNT FRKE
By speriH 1 uri'ttUKcineut with the manufacturer

of tlie faniou* Self Starting Attachment we will
equip free of charge to every ear purchased till*
Self Starting device, so that every used car sold

by us will be equal to a 1012 Model that either x
woman or a child can operate. Each and every
car fullv guaranteed and demonstration cheer-
fully given. KASY TKRMB AltltA NGEU.

A FEW SPECIAL BARGAIN*ARK:
1010 Stearns roadster $1,450
1910 Stearns touring car I.'JOO
l-'onl runabouts I*s s.lo')
Overland runabouts 300 up
iiupnxddlea 275 ?*»?>

Mitchell runabouts 2M to 801)

New 1012 Krlt 450

Bulck. Model 10 I*so to 4.-1

Cadillac runabout &J0
Maxwell touring cars -50 to 3o<»
Bulck touring cars 350 to dOO

Chalmers 30 touring cars *>so to «.»o
Cadillac touring cars 550 to 850

Rainier touring cars 350

Peerless 5 and 7 passenger cars... 450 to otK>
Pactanl 30 touring cars 0,»0

l.ozler 7 passenger touring car.... 550

Thomas laiidaulet 400

Maxwell landaulet 250
Mitchell landaulet 375

Atlas 2-ton truck 000

Before buvimc. exchanglnsror\u25a0 aell 1nir your car oonaoll

tin. If linpoitMlbleto call, write for lli>tand tell 'ij* *hat
you want to bnv, exchange or sell for cash, rtio largest

and moat rHtatile At'TO HROKKRB In the world. Agent*
wanted. USKI) MOTORCYCLES FROM K5.00 I 1.

IM7INWBROADWAY. COR. 48th STREET. NEW YORK

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives They aro
brutal, harsh, unnecessary.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable.
gently on the wMfX I LV\O,
eliminate bile. WITTLE I\u25a0iiyrn

\u25a0iiyrn
membrane oft I I * C. rv
bowel H PILLS.
Conslipabon. \ \ UtaaSBiliousness. VWj.l?

and Indifcation, as millions know
SMALLPILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Peerless
Renewed Cars

Aone Better at Any Price.
A PEERLESS ear, owintf to the excellence of

original material and workmanship, is practi-
cally good as new when overhauled and pai lie.l.

They are Guaranteed the same as new cars.
We have in our I'sed far Department our dif-

ferent models rapping in price from *SOO.UU up.

What Price Do You Want to Pay?
Ifyou own a PEERLESS you own the BEST,

no matter what mode 1.
Send for our booklet describing RE-BUILT

PEERI.ESS CARS.

PEERLESS MOTOR CAR CO. of New York
1760 Broadway New York City

Oklahoma Savings & Loan Vs.'n. purs t% to
yx(in utv Inns, secured l>jfirst iuort|in(reson lmpn>.e,i
real estate, finder supervision Ste.ie Banking l>ep'.
Writetoday, til' AnM>rl«aa llank Bldg., OfcUhuua t ltj« OkU.

Lf CL... rM_i. Bom® near Montank, HflO acrm
?1. onOrCrrOntS down. List of various tra- f*

mailed. Brokers protected. <-o4line, Sorthtwrt, L. V


